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Episode 31 Empty Mountains and Mirror Ponds: High Tang Quatrains 五絕
I. Text
Miscellaneous Poem (#2 of 3, Wang Wei) 王維
雜詩（其二）
You’ve come from our hometown,
And must know what is happening there.
The day you left, by the patterned window
Was the cold plum tree in bloom?

jūn zì gù xiāng lái

君自故 鄉 來
yīng zhī gù xiāng shì

應 知故 鄉 事
lái rì qǐ chuāng qián

來日綺 窗 前
hán méi zhuó huā wèi

寒梅 著 花未

Climbing Crane Tower (Wang Zhihuan) 王之渙
登鸛雀樓
White sun rests on mountains – and is gone;
Yellow River enters sea – and flows on.
If you want to see a further thousand miles:
Climb another story of the tower.

bái rì yī shān jìn

白日依 山 盡
huáng hé rù hǎi liú

黃 河入海流

yù qióng qiān lǐ mù

欲 窮 千 里目
gèng shàng yì céng lóu

更 上 一層樓

The Deer Fence (Wang Wei) 王維 鹿柴
kōng shān bú jiàn rén

On the empty mountain, no one is seen,

空 山 不見人

dàn wén rén yǔ xiǎng

But the sound of voices is heard.

但 聞 人語 響
fǎn jǐng rù shēn lín

Returning: light enters the deep forest;

返 景入 深 林
fù zhào qīng tái shàng

Again: it shines on the green moss.

復 照 青苔 上

Quiet Night Thoughts (Li Bai) 李白 靜夜思
chuáng qián míng yuè guāng

Before my bed, the bright moonlight;

床 前明月 光

yí shì dì shàng shuāng

I mistake it for frost on the ground.

疑是地 上 霜

Raising my head, I stare at the bright moon;

jǔ tóu wàng míng yuè

舉頭 望 明 月
dī tóu sī gù xiāng

Lowering my head, I think of home.

低頭思故 鄉

Lament of the Jade Stairs (Li Bai) 李白 玉階怨
yù jiē shēng bái lù

On jade stairs, the rising white dew

玉階 生 白露

Through the long night pierces silken hose.
Retreating inside, she lowers crystal shades,
And stares at the glimmering autumn moon.

yè jiǔ qīn luó wà

夜久侵羅襪
què xià shuǐ jīng lián

卻下 水 晶 簾
líng lóng wàng qiū yuè

玲 瓏 望 秋月

[Poems translated by Charles Egan]
English poems recited by Dr. Andrew Merritt
Chinese poems recited by Zhao Wenxuan
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